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OFF

Belling appliances††

20%
OFF

20%
OFF

ISE waste disposers & hot taps
††20%

OFF

PLUS

carron sinks & taps††
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WINTER
WARMERS
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Call us for more details or to arrange a kitchen design.

Why choose Lakes?

PRICES INCLUDE VAT

maia worktops††

PLUS

20% OFF CDA Cooking
**



50OFF
% DOORED

UNITSup to
SAVE

Welcome to our inspirational and stylish world   of kitchens. A collection that is innovative, distinctive and 
elegant - from timeless and traditional to contemporary and fashionable, we have the perfect kitchen to 

suit your home. You can also choose from our huge range of accessories to complete the look... 

...With so much choice and incredible value for money, let us make your dream kitchen a reality. 

*

50OFF
%50OFF
%*

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)

†† = 20% off when you spend £2500 or more on Lakes furniture, at nett / promoted prices.
** = selected CDA cooking, ask for details.

All with 
soft closing doors 
and drawers...

was £1,983

now £1139.00
†

PVC edged modern material in
textured woodgrain offering 
practicality and true style in 

two colourways

modena +
como

save £844.00

†Simply check out the incredible savings you could make 
based on our prices of the example kitchen (see page 22)  

AN INCREDIBLE
AN INCREDIBLE

PLUS

appliances

WINTER WARMERS...

was £2,083

now £1710.10
†

A traditional oak timber T bar design
shown with Maia worksurface for a 

rich embellishment

royal
natural oak

save £372.80

20OFF
%20OFF
%

20OFF
%20OFF
%

was £1,589

now £1315.00
†

A vanilla easy clean door in an 
in-frame effect creating a beautiful

traditional design without 
the expense

vanilla
traditional

save £274.00

*

*

WINTER WARMERS...

For a limited period, spend over £2500 on Lakes furniture on any range and get 20% off your Belling appliances, selected
CDA cooking, maia® worktops, Carron Phoenix sink & taps as well as ISE hot tap or waste disposer.  Plus 20% off our NEW PV
edged laminate worktops with curved options.  This is a fantastic offer, so don’t miss out!

††20OFF
% 20OFF

%belling, CDA
**

, carron + ISE
maia worktops††

PLUS



20OFF
%20OFF
%

was £1,870

now £1571.20
†

Offering designer style at an
affordable price... the inset handle is

cutting edge and minimalist

white
sculptured gloss

save £298.80

54

was £1,841

now £1558.80
†

An alternative colourway on the

cream theme shown in a

cappuccino PVC with 

matching panels

sand
gloss

save £282.20

www.lakeskitchens.co.uk

20OFF
%

20OFF
%

also available with

aubergine accent

doors / drawers  to

make a bold
statement... All with 

soft closing doors 
and drawers...

*

*“see our chunky ends
offer on page 8

”

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)

shown with rift
oak accent

door & drawers

900
mmhigh tall wall unitsnow available in this range



76

was £1,870

now £1571.20
†

For the discerning customer looking

for easy clean gloss white in a shaker

design, finished with a 

modern handle

white
gloss shaker

save £298.80

was £1,589

now £1246.50
†

An ever popular door with modern 
or optional painted panels and 

trims for a traditional look

vanilla
shaker

save £342.50

was £1,870

now £1571.20
†

save £298.80

cream gloss
shaker

25OFF
%25OFF
%

was £1,787

now £1504.80
†

A modern door design produced with

cream gloss PVC for simple yet 

smart practicality

euro
cream gloss

save £282.20

20OFF
%20OFF
%

* *

All with soft closing doors 
and drawers...20OFF

%20OFF
%

*

20OFF
%20OFF
%*

“see our chunky ends 
offer on page 8

”

www.lakeskitchens.co.uk

A modern design alternative for the shaker
concept in cream gloss PVC, enhanced by 

chrome D handles

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)

900
mmhigh tall wall unitsnow available in this range



9 8

Our Black Gloss door is the ideal choice for a high impact, contemporary kitchen at an

affordable price. Gloss doors are extremely popular and the black colourway is a bold twist

on the style.

“ The ideal choice for a
bold statement with
modern chrome handles

”

was £1,841

now £1488.25
†

black
gloss

save £352.75

25OFF
%25OFF
%

www.lakeskitchens.co.uk

*

To make way for new products we are

offering ‘chunky’ end panels at superb

discounts when bought with your kitchen...

- Black, Cream and Sand available.

wall end panels: was £160 now £59

base end panels: was £212 now £69

tall end panels: was £292 now £109

breakfast bar panels: was £362 now £129

HURRY... when they’re gone they’re gone!

special offer

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)



1110

was £2,131

now £1887.70
†

ivory oak shaker

save £243.30

was £2,373

now £1998.20
†

Oak T bar brushed and painted in a
popular sage colourway with 

a choice of oak or 
metal handles

royal
sage oak

save £374.80

20OFF
%20OFF
%

was £1,841

now £1516.60
†

Solid oak framed door in a wide

framed shaker design with steel 

bar handles to add a 

modern twist

natural
oak shaker

save £324.40

www.lakeskitchens.co.uk

was £1,809

now £1435.50
†

A smart and affordable option for the oak

shaker buyer with matching PVC wrapped 

panels and frame

pale oak
shaker

save £373.50

20OFF
%20OFF
%

*

*

All with soft closing doors 
and drawers...

25OFF
%25OFF
%*

15OFF
%15OFF
%*

A rich alternative to natural oak shaker
with brushed grain and painted in a

popular shade of pale ivory

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)



was £1,787

now £1504.80
†

Timeless style PVC wrapped for easy

cleaning, dressed with contemporary

chrome D handles

euro
white gloss

save £282.80

1312

was £1,550

now £1217.25
†

beech

save £332.75

shaker

www.lakeskitchens.co.uk

20OFF
%20OFF
%

curved
base & wall units

available in white,

cream, sand &

black gloss

was £2,015

now £1424.20
†

A new textured colourway, this 
thick door is a real fashion
statement for the modern 

kitchen lover

garda

save £590.80

35OFF
%35OFF
%*

*

25OFF
%25OFF
%*

All available with soft closing
doors and drawers...

An ever popular shaker door in a wide
frame wrapped in light beech PVC,

accentuated with a steel bar handle

AN AMAZING DEAL

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)

900
mmhigh tall wall unitsnow available in this range



www.lakeskitchens.co.uk 1514

Achieve the perfect high gloss look with Glacier - our purest ever gloss

door. Stylish and flexible, Glacier's three main colours - white, cream

and black - are beautifully complemented by a choice of four accent

doors in pistachio, burgundy, anthracite and olivio. Find the perfect

combination for your kitchen... 

“ white / cream available with complementary
gloss MFC replacement end panels or Glacier
matching plant on panels

”

was £2,140

now £1461.70
†

glacier

save £678.40

40OFF
%40OFF
%*

full kitchens available in with accent door colours in

white cream black olivio pistachio burgundy anthracite

ALL COLOURS
ALL COLOURS

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)

AN INCREDIBLE OFFER

FREEaccent doors

***= When you spend £2500 or more, ask your retailer for details.

PLUS

***



20OFF
%
OFF
%

was £1,589

now £1315.00
†

Classical tongue and grooved door
styling with co-ordinating painted

panels as an option

vanilla
ivory

save £274.00

1716

was £1,589

now £1315.00
†

save £274.00

vanilla beech

www.lakeskitchens.co.uk

was £1,589

now £1315.00
†

An elegant choice with classical styling in a

smooth touch vinyl creates the look of a 

painted door

vanilla
classic

save £274.00

20OFF
%20OFF
%

*

20OFF
%20OFF
%

*

20OFF
%20OFF
%*

**

All with soft closing doors 
and drawers...

Classical tongue and grooved door styling 
with beech panels and accessories 

was £1,646

now £1379.80
†

A modern door with a chunky look to

the edges from defined cut angles.

Now supplied with the stylish 

H003 handle

scandinavian
oak

save £266.20

20

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)



was £1,412

now £1054.10
†

Matching oak panels on PVC edged oak

MFC doors provide a warm, stylish yet

modern kitchen, dressed with steel 

bar handles

oak slab

save £357.90

20OFF
%20OFF
%

1918

30OFF
%30OFF
%

www.lakeskitchens.co.uk

*

*

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)
Curved units available in all timber doors…

All with soft closing doors 
and drawers...

was £1,870

now £1571.20
†

Our latest addition to the sculptured

family in trendy gloss cream PVC

cream
sculptured gloss

save £298.80

30OFF
%30OFF
%*

was £1,412

now £1054.10
†

Practical yet beautiful, this simple kitchen
in a fashionable light walnut MFC has PVC

edges to the doors to offer additional
peace of mind

light walnut
slab

save £357.90

20OFF
%

curved / PVedged laminateworktops

PLUS

was £2,223

now £1850.20
†

save £372.80
A classical look crafted from oak and finished
in pale ivory with a subtle brushed grain

royal ivory oak

20OFF
%20OFF
%*



was £1,412

now £1054.10
†

Pale beech in a truly affordable finish, PVC

edged for extra resilience with a modern  

steel bar handle

beech slab

save £357.90

25OFF
%25OFF
%

was £1,713

now £1339.50
†

Created in PVC wrap for colour

match continuity and dressed with a

subtle steel bow handle

light walnut
shaker

save £373.50

20OFF
%20OFF
%

was £2,026

now £1683.80
†

Solid knotty oak in a wide framed
shaker style creating a rural charm

with pewter twist handles

rustic
oak shaker

save £342.20

2120

was £1,550

now £1283.80
†

save £266.20

scandinavian
beech

30OFF
%30OFF
%

www.lakeskitchens.co.uk

*

*

20OFF
%20OFF
%*

*

All with soft closing doors 
and drawers...

A contemporary pale beech pvc wrapped
door in a subtle saponetta shape and

complementary steel handle

*= discount off doored unit prices, published in Lakes price list. (when you buy 3 or more units)



lifetime guarantee
We know you have plenty of choice when deciding on your new kitchen. 

Here at Lakes Kitchens, we are so confident in the quality of our furniture that we are delighted to

give you a lifetime guarantee. This means that for as long as you own the kitchen,  the furniture is

guaranteed against any manufacturing defects. No quibbles, no fuss - just straight forward peace

of mind. Thanks for choosing a Lakes Kitchen, we hope it becomes the heart of your home.

lifetime
G U A R A N T E E

2322

L shaped kitchen includes...
1000 corner base
600 base x 2
600 built under oven housing
500 drawerline base
1000 wall unit
500 wall unit
plinth x 2
end support panel
wall replacement end panel x 3
worktop 4.1m

Prices based on ready to assemble units, 18mm cabinets with soft closing drawer and doors.
(wall replacement end panels where applicable). Como, Modena & Garda, 500DL base
replaced by 500 drawer pack.

(†)

why not 
try our

handleless
option,

available with
any modern

kitchen...

worktops

appliances, lighting, sinks & taps
we have a comprehensive range of appliances from CDA and Belling and sinks / taps from Carron
Phoenix, plus instant hot water taps from ISE. Some of the best value for money brands with great designs.

cappuccino sandstone cristallo galaxy iceberg

latte lava mocha vanilla vulcano

dark walnut block black granite or
nero gloss

andorra walnut block tula matt jet black nebula ebony zebranno

black sparkle gloss white sparkle gloss cream artstone oak block midnight shimmer jamaican stone spanish grey slate

choose from a great selection of either laminate, real wood or maia solid surfaces...

laminate

wood

oak beech walnut

3m x 640mm available in all colours 
3m x 900mm available in all colours
40mm thick (pre-oiled)

†† - 20% off when you spend £2500 or more on Lakes furniture, at nett / promoted prices
** - CDA selected cooking - ask for details

20% OFF††

maia®

ammonite calcite fossil meteorite pearlstone

For more information on worktop sizes please refer to the Lakes brochure.

ISE hot tap

c c

c = dark walnut block & black granite now available in curved / PV edge. 
20% introductory offer. Refer to lakes price list or see retailer for details.

20OFF
% curved 

laminate

appliances††20OFF
% belling, carron, CDA

**
+ ISE


